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PART I.

THE MEDITKRRANEAN-THE PART IT PLAYED IN ANCIENT COMMERCE
-IN ANCIENT HISTORY-GREECE AND ITALY-EARLY INHABI-
TANTS—OF SAME RACE—CONFIGURATION OF THE TWO PENIN-
SULAS-EFFECT ON CHARACTER OF INHABITANTS-NATIONS OF
(JREECE SUBDUED BY EXTERNAL POWER-OF ITALY, BY IN-
TERNAL-POINT OF CIVILIZATION REACHED BY BOTH BEFORE
SEPARATION—POINTS OF DIFFERENCE IN CIVILIZATION AFTER
SEPARATION—DIFFERENCES IN FAMILY—IN STATE-IN RELIGION
IN ART -IN LITERATURE-IN LANGUAGE-IN PERSONAL QUAL-
ITIES.

Between Europe and Africa, in the Old World, there
stretches an almost tideless sea. In the infancy of geo-
f^rajihical science, when it was the largest body of water
known, it was called the (rreat ^oa—Maf/nfim Sfare, But
the sea has ever been the parent (»f seamen. , And when
the Pha'nician sailors—children of this sea—had gi'atified

their love of adventure and of commercial pursuits so far
as to penetrate its western limits, they discovered beyond
the Pillars of Hercules—its western portals—a greater
sea outside. The name was then changed to the Inland
—the land-locked, the mid-earth sea—the Mediterranean.
What an important i)art has this sea played in the

history of the human race ! Of what mighty nations has
it witnessed the rise, the decay, and the fall' ! Its south-
ern waters washed the shores of J:gypt—"the (lift of the
Nile;" which, although it has been sneeringly called "a
land of temples, of deified aj^es, and consecrated onions,"
was, nevertheless, the picmeer nation of the world. There
the temple-like palaces of Karnac and Luxor, the ])yramids,



2

!l'!.r"l*K"^'*
*"? reprenentations of her catacombs, attestat once the greatness of her Pharaohs, and the fait that«he possessed political institutions, and a high degree of

cvilizatiou fifteen centuries or more before the Christen era
1 his sea was a silent witness to the conquest of Canaan

fciolomonsTempJe, when it conveyed the cedar of Lebanon

ous Pbrfni ^'^'^t^A ^i
?^^® ^^^ ^'''^^y »»d adventur-

l^r» ^1
^^*'^"" ^'^^""^ ^^'^ Mediterranean, therecould have been no voyage of the Argo, and consequentlyno Medea to occupy the pen of Euripides. If the mJ-unian banl had sung at all, he must have sung of other

^,Th *^^**^^?^*^^/"^ ^^y«««^^' ^'^^ »«t tilis water

n^nnf I^ ^''*^"'"^"'^i^*'"^*^""^"» ^^t^» the means of trans-
porting his trooj)8 to Troy.
The Mediterranean enabled the colonizing CJreek to

mZr^"!fn^' "^ '^' ^^^«»' ^"^ the coasts of AsiaMinor, with Grecian settlements ; and at Mount Athos. at

b^Hhir f ^/?*^' '^ ^''''^^"^ ^^^^^^° valor in roHing

Pp^Ln
l-

""'"^f
of Asiatics, which the injured pride ofth!reisian kings led them to send against the mother country.

It conveyed Dido and her fellow-fugitives to Carthage, and

o^ewl R **"r Tk^'"^^'
^"^ P"^«^"l that it couldcope with Rome for the mistressship of the world. Andunder Providence, this sea. by the part it played in the

I unic wars, had no small share in deciding that the love

ItT^n' '^''
f^''-''^

independence, the stern mainte-nance of law and justice, which underlay and exalted theKoman character, and not the low, sordid, unprincipled
policy that actuated and degraded Carthage, should then
prevail, and ultimately pervade Western Eiiope. Thusthe Mediterranean is interesting for the influence it exert-

^IT ^*'?,.*^^«f«7'
the condition, and the commerce of the

wl^T'^'^''''
«^,^ncient nations, which, as we have seen,

hrs w'in lf^'"
'•''""'• ^"^ '^' ^" ^^^d^'"" times, this seihas dwindled in importance, if commerce has, in a gieatmeasure forsaken this-the cradle of its young energils, it

8 because mankind have spread to newer and more Ex-
tensive regions, and their intercourse can no longer be cou-tmed to limits so narrow.
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Into this sea from the North, there stretch two peninsu-
las—the easternmost, Greece; the more western one, Italy.
Into the question as to what people constituted the first
inhabitants of these peninsulas, I will not enter ; for it is

one which exemplifies the adage, quot homines, tot seutentiae.
But it is generally agreed that at a very early period, the
two peninsulas were overrun by peoples that were kindred
in race, and one in language. Each was an offshoot of the
Pelasgian or Low Iranian branch of the great Indo-Ger-
manic family ; which, 'at a period entirely prehistoric,
migi'ated from the East and embraced the ancestors of both
Greeks and Italians. And yet, though originally one m
race and language, they developed into two very different
peoples, each being destined, while obeying its own natural
and national tendencies, to leave its mark indelibly im-
printed upon European Life and History. It is my pur-
pose in this Essay, to trace, as well as I am able, the in-

fluence of these remarkable peoples on each other, and on
what—speaking generally—we may call the civilization of
modern Europe, and through Europe, of this Western
World at the present day.

It will be interesting briefly to trace the effect which the
different geographical conformation of the two countries
had upon the two peoples. In Greece, the sea has cut
deeply into the land on all sides ; in proportion to her size
she has an enormous coast-line j her shores abound in in-

numerabie bays and inlets ; she has at abundance of nat-
ural harbors. No wonder, then, that iiie Greeks were a
sea-loving, sea-faring, conmiercial people, possessed of all

the shrewdness and intelligence which foreign intercourse
confers. As the experience of Darius and Xerzes proved,
the insular character of their country was a bulwark against
foreign invasion. No spot in the* country was far from
the sea, and this proximity to the sea tempered tlie heat
of the land and rendered the labor which the soil re-

quired very endurable ; while the fact that the soil did
require labor preserved the Greeks from the Asiatic
torpor, apathy, and indolence which proves so destructive
to progress in civilization. The bright, clear air, the
healthy oHmate, and the physical features of the country,
were such ah to gratify every appetite for jileasurable



COnS ''""/ enervating or rolaxinR t\w frame. Thev
h^M. ^'^.I'''^^'''^'^ «»•» "'aintain the happy mental andbothly organization which distinKiiished

" The lively Orcoian in hin land of hillii,
UiverH. fertile pluinH, and HounditiK ahorei
Under u cope of sky more variable.'

Hi8 "lami of hillH" and his " soundinj: shores " wpr«

m he hardihood of the niountaiireer with his dmracter
wihT>H

'""'"•
.••**'". '""^•' '^'' *'^arlesHno.s8 of the ailo7-Hh le both combined to create and gratify a hive of im l'and an acnte <,h.servati<m of hcT cvJ^^^yiul^^^

a naticu o! snail independent .states, had the effect of;ai^in^ her inhabitants to Ki.ipple early with th: .^^ i.

li <V'y^-»;»»'HMit, and to become a.lept.s in the i,r ,pies o political science, before this scienc^^^ lu in < i-
'I'ler conntries en,erj.ed from babyhood. T ,o eaMus t(| her no oaunn,.. <lis.oriahili,. h\ means of t ,•hn. she '';<.rt herself roun<I with a con^S ^ o nvk

w «H^^^^ planted the (ireek laiiKna^e Mi;h Itt

m h. rn a 1
•

""'' «^'«l»tati(m to hnman necessities;unci the Creek character, with its eneiMry and /eal its
fertile imagination, its desir.. an.l aptitucicrfo

, 1 ut 1^;!.nvost,^ati(m its keen eye for beanty and y netr i

ronntr^hJ .f^-^^r^^^

wonderful knack the M.^thert onn ly had of bindiiio: these apolkiai to herself In sniteof. cuirather by means <,f. the oc.an.,. ./wJk- ,'^r.reece. yinj,^ on the fr<.ntier between Knrope and Ash

a^in ukr'F.r
""/*;" '"^""^" ^*'^''^^ ^^^^ -"^"^"ts

; j
i't

ZJ^^u^'^
1^^'''''^

•'•"^'f"
^^''' frontier of Knnme i.s theK»eat bond of coniicrticm between Knrope an<l America

It is not so oasy to trace any effect which the confprat.on, climate. &,,, of Italy had on the 1 amcter fthe Itjdian people. As Italy Was a narr<>w pe i 1 its

r: cn'"l ;r ^^-l ^'^/--T'
-a. ^reat cJmpa;;;:^' i,^

-n^ui.iiiN unlH.jUu. II hemmed in tiie land, bnt it was
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not laved by an island-studded sea, which might invite the
inhabitants to become a sea-fanng, com?nercial people. It
was the spirit of hostile war, and not that of friendly com-
merce—it was Mars and not Mercurius—that taught their
rates tr<nmlii'e\\\G Hon tinujenda rada. Italy had no Corinth
and no Athens; for (Jenoa and Venice-Smarts of com-
paratively modern times -were not of Italy ; for " the
ancient boimdary of Italy on the north was not the Alps
hut the Apenines." Italy had the same tempemte climate,
and for the most part the same wholesome air as (Jreece-
its rich alluvial plains an<l valleys called forth and re-'

warded the energy of man. " Hut while the (irecian pen-
insula is turned towards the east, the Italian is turned
toward the west ; and while the regions on which the his-
torical developnu?nt of (ireece has been mainly dependent
—Attica and Macedonia—look to the east, Ktmria, Lat-
ium and('ampania h)ok to the west. In this way, the
two peninsulas, so ch;se neighbors and almost sisters,
stand as it were averted from each other. Although the
naked eye can discover from Otranto the Acroceraunian
mountains, the Italians and Hellenes came into earlier and
closer contact on every other pathwav than on the nearest
across the Adriatic Sea. In their instance, as has hap-
pened so often, the historical vocation of the nations was
prefigured in the relations of the ground which they occu
pied

;
the two gi-eat .stocks, on which the civilization of

the ancient woridgrew, threw their shadow, as well as their
seed, the one toward the East, the other toward the West."*

Italy, like .Cireece, was a nation of small states; but
these were not separated from each other by mountain
barriers

; for the Apennines are continuous, and their
sides, as Goldsmith says, are decked with " shiping up-
lands." Hence the boundaries of these states were ever
changing, as the aggressive power of neighbors waxed or
waned

; and little progiess was made in the march of po-
litical science.

The individual states, both of Greece and Italy, ulti-
mately suftered the usual fate of such states, i. e., they
were overcome by a superior power. In the case of

• Moinniseu's History of Rome. Page 27.
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Greec^ that power was an outlying-a non-Hellenic one,
VIZ

:
Macedonia, in the first place ; in the second placeKome. In the case of Italy, on the other hand, that powei^was an laternal-an Itahan one. The Latins of hSm

atter long and hard struggles with their Etruscan and
Labellian neighbors, rose to the surface, and, as Romans

Itata^ifState"""^
""'^'^ ^^"'' '^'"^ '^'' ^^"^« ^^^^

It is perliaps, worthy of notice that the culture and
civihzation which Greece attained, and which she impressedupon Europe, had reached their highest development whileher component states were yet independent, or, in' otherwords at a time anterior to the subjugation of the countryby foreign Macedonia and Rome. Italy, on the othernand, entered upon her career of progress, only after the

thi^!;;'!!'l''T'
•" r '' "'"^^ ,^"^^*^^ '"^""*^^»' ^»^« determinedthe point of civilization which the Indo-Germanic familyhad reached, Mdiile yet the Hellenes and Italians weremembers of It He has shown, by a reference to tTie r

TvlTf-V'^'^^f^'^' *^^^* '^'^ '^^''' «» ^J^i^I^' from thedays of Homer down to our own time, the intellectual de-velopment of mankind has been dependent, had alreadyadvanced beyond the lowest stage of"^ civilization, n^X^
tive S^V"!^ :?«^""g «rl»' ^"J had attained 'compa^:
tive hxity of abode. By the time the Hellenes and Italiansparted f^^om this family, and from each other.-~the one opeople Greece, the other Italy, they had attained a know
i!.nh?/T

'^
""f^i"^^

of agriculture, of land-measuring, ofai chi ecture, and of war. " The oldest problems which theworld proposes to man, had been jointly solved by the twopeoples at a time when they still formed one nation "^

uatiZt^""*^f
^"*' 1**'^"" '^"''^'^"^'y •' «^°^^ ^y *h« •"*•"«« of the oldest Utin

the.r aepara .on. they had learned to till the ground, to make wine, to cultivate lar
.^». to bu.

1 houses, and to clothe themselves decently, is proved by h fact fhat"

itin 't*'"!
*' **"" ''""'^'*' ^^^ '=°"""°» *« *»>« two peoples. '

For na ance

»uUu,n, Ok. «./,«e -millet
; L. rapu,n, or rapa Ok. ra,.o.-a turnip ; L. W^I^^/Gk.
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It was not till the Hellenes and Italians had separated,
that that deep-seated diversity of mental character became
apparent, the effects of which continue to the present day
The family the state, religion, art, and literature received
each tn Italy and in Greece a distinctively national develop-
ment. A few words as to each of these to bear out the
assertion And first, as to the family. With the Greeks
as with the Roipans, the husband was the head of the wife
children and household

; but the Romans transformed this
moml subjection into legal slavery, and made the wife
children, and slaves, the actual and absolute property of
the husband and father. The Greeks were never wanton-
ly severe toward their slaves,* and they mitigated the
harshness of their lot by allowing them legal rights as of
iiiarriage, possession of property, &c. The . .mans, on the
other hand, maintained with merciless rigor, the principle
that the slave was destitute of legal rights.

t

As to the state. Out of the ^anxWy~-{oikia~familia)~~
arose the clan {ifene-gem) • and out of the clan among
Ureeks and Italians arose the state {polis~civitas). In
lireece, the clan retained its authority as a corporate body
in contradistinction to the state, even into historic times.
In Italy, on the other hand, the state superseded the re-
lationship, and neutralized the authority, of the clan. An
Italian state exhibited an association, not of clans, but of
citizens. Says Mommsen, " It was characteristic of the
one nation (the Roman) to reduce all features of distinctive
personality to a uniform level ; of the other (the Grecian)
to promote their development." The same author, by a
reference to Aristotle's description of the constitution of

ointw-wine
;

L. domm. a hou»e, Gk. d„m-l hnild ; the Latin /««/ca corresponded
to the Gk. chiton, and the Latin toga was a large himation.

•"No less amiable (than their hospitality) is the indulgence with which slaves,
though wholly in the power of their masters, appear to have been treated in weU-
regulated families. The visible approbation with w hich Homer mentions the kindness
shewn by Laertes and his wife to their domestics, marks the tone of feeling that pre-
vailed on this subject among his countrymen." r/arhmirn Greece.

t Even philosophical Anstotle defen.ls doukia as an institution necessary to his
polu, or city state

;
and tiiere is a striking resemblance between his arguments and

those of the pro-siavery orators of a few yeara ago. It is necessaiy. says he, it is ex-
pedient

; some are, by their bodily ami menUl natures, born to serve ; and to enslave
such is a kindness no less beneficial to the doulos than to the drgpotea.
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As to religion. In Italy and in Greece the same symbolic
and allegorical views of nature lay at the foundation of the
popular taith. In both countries there was the same wor-
ship of her powers under forms, which, to their minds
represented the attributes and operations of nature In
Greece especially, these forms were those of human beauty
majesty and passion, in which the groundwork of nature
worshij) was as far as possible concealed by the achieve-
ments ot a plastic imagination. " The Greek was formed
to sympathize strongly with the outward world : Nothing
was to him absolutely passive and inert ; in all the objects

'

around liim he found life, or readily imparted it to them
out ol the fulness of his own imagination." ^^ That the
gods ot both peoples were embodiments of the powers r^f
nature will readily appear when we remember that the
Greek Zeus was the Konian Jove (Sanscrit, Dyaus) and
typihed originally the upper air, the bright heaven, the
hrmament, and many of the stories told of him hurling
his thunderbolts, '^ rubeMe dexterar^ of his dividing the
clouds with his gleaming lightning and driving his thunder-
ing steeds and flying clouds through the pure air,t are all
explicable when this fact is remembered. As the supreme
embodiment of nature's mightiest powers, to the Greeks
he was the cloud-collecting son of Saturn, he was King
and father of gods and men, he was the avenger of strangers
and suppliants. § To the Uomans, he was (ientis hamancc
pater atqne cftstos

|| ; jn/t^^r et red Jupiter, &c.^ This male
divinity had his counterpart in the female Dione, who was
his wife and the mother of Ajihrodite, the goddess repre-
senting love and reproductiveness.
The celestial object which they each day saw commence

his course across the heavens in the East and finish it in theW est, shedding forth in his path light and heat and all their
lesulting blessings, was [)ersonified by both nations in the
sun-god Aj>ollo; and to b(»tli he was 'ever bright and

* Thill wall's (Jruuce.

dOlys^'vlX., •271.

t lloniee Odes 1., 2.

Horuce Odes 1., 12, 49.

r Ibid I., 54.

' Horace vSat. II., 1. 43.
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of the belief that man was enabled by the divine favor to
obtain a know^edo:e of futurity which his natural faculties
could not reach. The gods did not in person impart this
knowledge, but they were believed to communicate it by
some favorec person, or by some medium at favored places,
ihe knowledge itself was not sought from mere motives of
curiosity, but partly from the great reverence for the gods
so pecubar to the ancients; by which they were led not to
undortake anything ()fiinportancc without their sanction.
I he places at which, as well as the medium by which
prophetic knowledge was uttered, were called oracles ; and
the mcKst ancient ami celebrated of the Greek oracles were
attached to the sanctuaries of Jupiter and of Apollo, at
Dodoiia and Delphi respectively. Oracles in which a god
revealed his will through the mouth of an inspired individ-
ual- as at Delphi—did not exist in Italy.* As a usual
thing, the Romans did not feel the want of them ; for thev
ascertained the will of the gods by means of their Sibylline
bo()ks, or by auguries, omens, &c. The latter kinds of
ilivmation wei-e also practised In the (Ireeks.

As to ait. We must conclude that Grecian art had
reached a very high degree of perfection, even in heroic
timers, It we take our ideas from the descriptions of Homer.He describes the house and the furniture of the Grecian
chieftains, the armor of themselves, and the trappings of
their horses, together with the dresses of their wives, as
being inagTiificent, costly and elegant in both material and
workmanship. According to him there was no lack of the
precious metals or of iron, sleel or bronze, or of skill and
ingenuity to work them into convenient and graceful forms
It IS true that the poet, for his description Of the shield
made by Hephaistos for Achiiles, and of the princely pal-
aces of Alcmons and of Menelans, may have drawn some-
what upon his imagination; but these very descriptions
woiikl have belied themselves to the minds of his hearers,

* Faunus a.ul Fortuna l.a,l oracles in Italy. Of the for.ner then^ was one at Albunea
un.l another „« the Aventine. lint hore thee seker. after slavin./ a vi.tim slej.* „.,
the ground with the Bkin Mrapt aroun.l hin.. an.l awaite.l the presence of the L\ in

"'rT; V^ *'? '"'*''°'^ '^^ ascertaining the future, compare the Taghairn, oon-
bulted l.y Bnan. chaplain to Roderic Dhu, in Scott's Lady of the Lake Canto IV
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-pinions as to the ethnobg^^ o'f hTs'?'" Tf"} '"^^ l>- ^^^e
^^ ''' ^^"« ^^ondel•ful people (and

* Iliad VI., -JSO.

y
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their origin puz^i^l ,i,e ancients 114 much as it has ncr-plexc.1 the „,o<len,») it is at leant certain that theyXe
..t the same people as we have been spcakinjf of ,1 derhe name of Italians. I shall bve and iL have to s ewthe extent to which whatever the ItalianfhaTw.X'^

notice m art and architecture was borrowed from (ireece

vai'i,;Zh:,r"''''"''.•".'
^^^'r

*''"» "'« j^'""^*"
>a8e.s and other vessels which now delif,'ht the eve by thebeauty and prop,,rtion of their forins^aud which Zm-theretined taste by the chastcness and elegance oftSdesigns, were Grecian in shai.e as much as "their choices

(leseivecieditfor niprovmg on the original models in a

7,Z^f"'^y ,"'""• <"^"- "^--'i--' i» tl'e ^vet; ofIts artistic -levelopment stands almost on a level with un
civilised peoples; Hellas developed with incredible mpidhyout of Its religious c.mceptions the mytli and the wol>,hipped Idol

;

and out of these that inarvellous world ofpoetry and sculpture, the like of which history has notagain ,0 shew. In Latium m. other inHuences weV^we"*

ren t It T l'"^'*'^ "^'^ '"!' P^'de-ee. riches andotreiig li. It was reserved for the Hellenes to feel thebhssiul ascendancy of beauty, and to minister to the fair

i'^fflSll^P"""^)
«"'' «» e>.thusia.sm, half sensuous!

tuit' bnt'^lT^!"""- 1

^''"'"'y '^'«"''«'="'J '^'itl' art is litera-ture
. but as there is leisure to pursue the graces of life onlv

look"f^r'a"rrr'-''"'
"f-^ '"•.'' ^-^eored, it is usdesTSlook for a literature among e ther Greeks or Italianswhile they were contending "vith primitive i, habitants fora coun ry or with natuml obstacles for daily bread But«'lien m Italy ami in Greece the country had been woi^

y the superior prowess, energy, and courage of the invadmg races
;
and the bread had been secured by the Su-gatmn or enslavement of a class of toilers /how w^it

thcj^iristian Ija, and that Kome hail no literature before

Moinnison'a History of Rome.
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Itonian historians wrote in (jreek, because they had as yet

no native language fitted to express their thoughts. And
when Komau writers first used their native tongue in com-
position, their style was formed after Greek taste, and
they Confessedly followed Greek models. Again, as com-

l)ared with the Roman, what a vitality and stability does

the (rreek language manifest ! The former, as if confess-

ing its own innate weakness and helple.s.sness, had to be

nursed into life l)y the latter ; and when form and sub-

stance were given to it, it was so nnstable that it yielded

to every pressure, and was moulded by every influence,

from without. It seemed to invite rather than to resist

change ; and so different from classical Latin were the

few records that remained of olil Jioman, that even the

cleverest scholars of the Augustan iVge could scarcely in-

terpret them. And as to vitality, it has been remarked
that "its existence is confined within the limits of less than
eight centuries. It assumed a form adapted for literary

composition less than two centuries and a half before the

Christian era, and it ceased to be a spoken language in

the sixth century."''

The Greek language on the other hand, amid all the

changes that befell the nation, steadily resisted change
in itself The author above (juoted further says:

—
" The

Greek of the Homeric poems is not so different from that

of Herodotus and Thucydides, or the tragedians, or the

orators, or even the authors of the later debased ages^ but

that the same scholar who understands the (me can an-

alyze the rest. Though separated by so many ages, the

contemporaries of Demosthenes could appreciate the beau-

ties of Homer; and the Byzantines and early Christian

fathers wrote and spoke the language of the ancient Greek
philosophers." And as to duration, it can boast of an ex-

istence measured nearly by one-half the duration of the

human race, and it is not yet, strictly speaking, a dead lan-

gua'ge. The modern Athenian still speaks Greek, though

a Greek less robust and more cfleminate than that which

roused his ancestors to repel the machinations of Philip.

A well educated modern Greek would find less difficulty

in understanding the writings of Xenophon than an Eng-

* Browne's Komau Classical Literature.
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PART II.

.?f;
"^^ QUALITIES OF OREECK AND ROME HAVE INFLUENCEDEUROPE AND THE WORLD-DIFFERENCE OF THIS INFLUENCE-GREECE HAS AFFECTED THE .ESTHETIC SIDE OF MAN'S NA-TURE—ROME THE PRACTICAL-GRECIAN HISTORY—SUBJUGA-

riON OF (iREECE BY ROME-ROMAN SYMPAfHY WITH GREEKCULTURE—ROMAN ENDEAVORS TO POSSESS IT—INFLUX OFGREEKS TO ROME—LATIN WRITERS—LATIN UTERATURE—
GREEK INFLUENCE ON LITERATURF^ MORALITY AND RELIGION
OF PRESENT DAY-fJREEK CULTURE TRANSFERRED TO WEST-ERN EUROPE BY MEANS OF LATIN LANGUAGE-HOW STUDY OF
LATIN WAS KEPT UP THROUGH DARK AGES-HOW AND TO WHAT
EXTENT GREECE INFLUENCED ROME IN SCULPTURE-IN ARCHI-
TECTURE-ENCOURAGEMENT GIVEN TO ARCHITECTURE AND
SCULPTURE BY RELIGION.

I have now to trace the means whereby, and the extent
to which, the mental qualities which distinguished these
two peoples influenced the rest of Europe and have affected
the civilization of the present dav far beyond the bounds
of that continent. No one who reflects on this subject
will doubt that they have exerted a mighty influence on
the institutions, the manner of life, the modes of thought,
the physical well-being, and the mental culture of the na-
tions of modern Europe, and through them of the world
at arge. Could all that we owe to (Jreece and Kome be
suddenly blotted out from the life experience of mankindm both the Old and the New WorM, what a void it would
leave

! The progress of humanitv would be put back tens
of centuries in its onward march.

That which we owe to Oreece difl'ers from that which
we owe to Kome, and it differs in the verv particulars in
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which wo havo seen that theinonta! <iualitK s of the uncioiit

(il*Ht?k ^lifltjHil from tli(. ^ of tlic uucient Koiuan. Tho
(Jreok j«on;;ht {o «,T<itifv his refine<l tasto by piodncin^
objects .)( HI I and works of arcliitr ture;—to please his
musical ear b\ treating poetry of tmiltless rhytinn and
choruses of matchl«;ss l)eauty, in dramas which Mattered
the national vanity because they treated of subjects faimms
in their own hist<»ry ;—to answer the <(ueries his restless

and penetratinjjf mind was ever asking' by specnlatin*^ on
subjects in mental and physical science. Hence w(? may
expect to find that (Jreece has affected more j)articularly
the jcsthetic side of nuin's nature —the refinements and
embellishments of life.

The l^oman, on the other hand, " cared for n(me of these
thinj^s ;" he sou«<ht the mastery of man—the subjn^^ation
of natiims. Tpon these, when subdued, he imposed that
aspect for law and order which was so natural to himself,
ttind those institutions and modes of ^'overnment which his
own j,'enins for lulinj^ had devised, and which experience
luul slievvn to be best. Hence we may expect to find that
Jlome has aff(^cted more particularly the practical side of
inau's nature ;—the physical well-bein«>' and social needs of
life. In a word, (Ireece tnrned out refined artists and
scholars, Rome made successful rulers and law-«;ivers.

In tracing,' the means whereby Greek civilization was
spread o\ er Europe, it will be necessary to advert briefly
to hen* histury. The politics of mankind are ever oscillatint^

like a pendulum, between democracy on the one side, ; ud
monarchy (in some sliajie) on the ot!ier. . (ireece, hk a
nation, was ruined by the force with which this pemn lu^n
swun}.;:. Political feeliu«j;—democracy versus aristocracy

—

ran ho hij^h between state and state,* and particularly be-
tween the representative states, Athens and Sparta,* that
nothino short f the complete subjugation of the one c(mld
appease the :»n> . -! y (.f the other. And when Greece
came out of ti V i u -a •>< -death struggle, it was to find her-
self powerless tv v. m,i an out>; le foe in the pers(m of the
wily Philip, of Mac< don. Philip was succeeded by Alex-
ander ; and an army of Greeks carried the conquests of
this their new master, to the fur East, and peaceful Greek
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sclnilars rollowinj? distantly in their wake, nlanted (!'f^cian

art, ehxpienet? an<l poeti-y in Alexandria. A fifth Philip

of Mace<lon, sided with Hannibal against the Romans.
The latter people never ne«(lecte<l their friends, or forgot

their foes. Macedonian valor had to yield to Ktmian
prowess ; and poor, lielpless, desj)ised Greece passed like

a shuttle-cock from ni.istctr to master. Not only thus, but so
low an estimate had siiC come to place on national honor
and national existence, that she went giddy with delight

when Fliminius proclaimed the change of masters at her
own Istliniian games.
A strong sympathy with ( Grecian life and manners had,

previous to this, been produced in Rtmie, chiefly by her
close intercourse with the towns of Magna Grecia; and
this fact explains tho lenity and forbearance Rome mani-
fested in dealing with the Greek nation at the conquest.*
Jiut whatever culture, derived from the Etruscans and
from the Greeks of Southern Italy, the Romans may have
jiossessed when they became masters of (ireece, it is cer-

tain that they met in that country a far higher culture

than their own. Though nominally the conquerors, they
themselves were captivated by the conquered. A perfect

rage for Greek civilization followed as a consequence of

that more perfect acquaintance with it which the Romans
obtained during their conflicts with Greece and Mace-
donia;—a rage which all the invectives, harangues and
writings of old Cato Censorius were powerless to allay.

The Romans "felt the lack of a richer intellectual life, and
were startled, as it were, at their own utter want of mental

'

-^idture." h\ proportion as Rome extended her enq)ire

)ver the flourishing and refined cities of Greece, Sicily,

Asia Minor and l'^gypt,t she became cosmopolitan, and
consequently attracted to herself from every quarter the

ambitious intelltcts of the day. Greek education and an
acquaintance with Greek ai*t and literature were regarded

as necessary by the best among the Roman families.

* MonimBen states that as a matter of policy, the Romans made a mistake in deal-

ing so tenderly witli CJreece.

t Antiouh, fur iiistatige, was leuuMued for the cuitivatioa of Gretsk art and learning:

and Alexandria was as famous for its philosophy and literature as for its commerce

and wealth.
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Thus that which France once was to Enrope, Greece atthat time l,ecame to the world. " As philosophe^ and

IndTrtSr; Tve^^'r'""*"^
""' P'^y-'-TtTrt'ts

m«rn^=r ^^""^ menservants and maidservants, nu-meious Greeks came to Italy, and diffused there the Greek
fe^Prf?'' P''"TI'''y' '^'^^ morality an !»
and i^entrv t^tZ *«/««•"'>" """""g the Lman noSy
oftSei V^i ?!""''

'"u'*'"''^'''
the great seatsoi science in Greece

; and these when thev returned invitedGreek professional an.l literarv men to theii iSan romes
,obtained citizenship for them and became the p~ifriends and patrons. A knowledge of the Greek lan»ua.fe

friend ami
*,

'f
"' '\''">'t8 m pleailing the cause of his oldmend and tutor the poet Archias'f—" Oiwm leountu,-

T

hiifW mern'ote"*^" ^'•^^1' "^^-'''l •'«' "^an^ «* that

felt tL need T^'A '"''' "'^ ''*^'' '*'''' *''« ""'"""^

cm s" n,r'f|v rI '^T"^" '"'' "*"""« "' « "t«™ture

;

course to til^?r" '"^"^tors were driven to have re^

V trsam/l^ '' «a« "'"t Roman
tlmt .>^i w7 '""1

r
"''*'' ^''"'^' ''"•the same reasontiidt l.nglish youths and literary men, after the revival of

ofTuion:; '"' ^:tr' Gft-b"-"- ""^i—
g'

tluSt! .h^ rsa^ ''' '" *« •'"^t t"« -•'" ^-i ever

'Ihe first name in Latin literature is that of L Livius

Uiie bv'birtV" Het„ f^I
"""?!"• '^"•™'»''- "»'' »' T^™"line DA 1)11 til. He had been taken as a cautive sIavp tn

leZatir^irv ':r '"A^ii^
'''^. '-^hingVerf ;:ii:ditoleqiisitum by the Hellenistic spirit which had .^ainpfl"'"•'""' '^^^-lukncy there. But, litLdly, hefoumfLXoks

* Ulilhoni. ^

cen6<t n.to the h.st families of the city, and he enjoyed ihe xw^rn, perac-al f.kndsh-ui the gii!.nest iiteii of the day.
^mii-esam.ai iiKjssjsn.p

if ProArchia, Cap. 1.
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in Latin by which he could instruct hi*; scholars. He was
obliged to have recourse to Greek ones, and for a Latin text
bo()k he had to translate the Odyssey into Latin ; and this
earliest ofRoman schoolbooks maintained its place in educa-
tion for centuries. But the literary fame of Andronicus rests
upon the fact that in obedience to the demand for Greek
amusements, which set in at Rome simultaneously with
the demand for Greek culture, he translated, though
roughly and imperfectly, Greek dramas for the Roman

I stage

The same taste of a Roman audience made Naevius,
his successor and superior, do the same. He adapted
Greek plays—both comedy and tragedy—for their delecta-
tion, but in a more polished and it'sthetic manner than
Andronicus had done. He also wrote poems on national
sulyects into which, however, he introduced a variety of
(Ireek metres.

" The sad Nine, in Greece's evil hour
Left their Parnassus for the Latian plains

;

Alike they scorn the pomp of tyrant power
And coward vice that revels in her chains."

— (fratf's Proyreitt: of Poesy.

Plautus followed, and of his plays it has been said that
" his plots are Greek, his personages Greek, and his scenes
are laid in Greece or her cokmies."

^
While it may be said that the Hellenism of these three

IJomaii writers was rather the result of necessity than of
choice, Ennius deliberately and purposely labored* to instil
Hellenic ideas among the Romans. His tragedies were all
close imitations or translati(ms of the Greek, and his favor-
ite model was Euripides. This writer, whom Cicero, in
liis /)e Ojjicih, <|uotes more than once, and of wliose style
and sentiment he speaks approvingly, even set aside the
last national element in Roman poetrv— the Saturnian
metre—and substituted for it the (J reek" hexameter.

Not only did (Jreece thus give to Rome the substance
'AWu the sluipe of her drainatic literature, but when a
native jnose literature sprang up, Hellenism exerted on
tins also an all-powerful influence, both as to matter and
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to forni."^ And yet we should be wrong if, from what has
been said, we ac<iiiieseed in the hackneyed assertion that
" Roman literature is nothing but a bad copy of the
(ireek." We have seen to what extent the early Roman
writers borrowed and adapted from the Greeks; and it is

true that in the later writers Ovid, Horace, Virgil, Cicero,

&c., there is nuich that is Hellenic, much that is imitative

a d foieign ; but it is also twu) that in both the early and
late authors there is also nnich that is Italian, origijial and
national. The later writers were not so much dependent on
the Greeks for intellectual resources as willing to accept
from them an excellence of execution, which they could
not hope to surpass.

So far as the literature of a people is a part of that peo-
ple's civilizaticm, so far did the literature of Greece affect

the civilization of Kome. I will now endeavor to show- to
what a vast extent modern civilization has been affected by
the literature of these two peoples. It was a noble and
a priceless legacy which Greece bequeathed to Rome, with
revei-sion to the rest of Western Europe, when she left to
her her civilization and her literature I have frequently
pointed out that the Greek mind was highly speculative ;—
her poets, her historians and her philosophers were always
striving to get at the reasons of things. Hence, in the
learning which Greece disseminated, and in the writings
of her autluus, we have the conclusicms of the tii^t systeni-
afic thinkers on questions of the greatest importance to
the human lace. '* 'J'he thoughts of the great Greek think-
ers have been bearing fruit in the Avorld ever since they
were first uttered," and they have very materially influ-

enced the whole of modern life, in philosophy, in religit)n,

in morality, in science, and in literature.

Though it cannot be said that Socrates, at Athens,
founded a system or school, he nevertheless opened a new
era in i)hil()soi)hy, and originated a vast movement of in-

tellect by teaching men to reflect upon their own natures
and motives of action. Plato, the disciple of Socrates, andfc'j
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*liiitU Xtevius anil Eiiiiius \m\ written J/W)ve«/aiuml8—ballad tales as they have
lipes! f!\\h:,\, But wlieii the lieetl was felt for histuiicai composition ;,, prose the Lfttin

language did not afford literary forms for the purpose, and as we have said, (page lo,)

Kahilis Pietor wrote the flrat Roman History in Oreek.
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Aristotle, the pupil of Plato, expounded and expanded the
ethical doctrines which Socrates had taught. The exposition
and expansion were further carried on by Zeno and his
followers of the Stoic school. Now in Greece, Stoicism
was a speculative doctrine ; but transferred to Rome, it
chimed with those noble moral qualities, which, as we
have shown, distinguished the Roman character. It there
became an active faith, and was worked out into practical
rules of life. With them the (/nm/ii seauton of Solon and
Socrates became the injunction, conrenimtev cowjnmiterQue
naturw rivere. Cicero was a pupil of this school, and his
writmgs show how thoroughly he had imbibed its teaching,
and that he knew the strong and the weak points of the
system The system had many imperfections, yet it never-
theless * moulded human institutions, and affected human
ilestmy to a greater extent than all the otlier philosophical
systems, either of the ancient orwiodern world." For, as
horimer, (Institutes of Law) just quoted, points out, this
Socratic teaching or doctrine of the Stoics was bequeathed
to the modern world by Boethius, (470-524 A.D.,) when,m his prison at Pavia, he wrote his ''Consolations of Phil-
osophy ;" which book—the connecting link between the
classical and the Christian world—was most widely read
throughout Europe during the middle ages, and was trans-
ited for Englishmen by Alfred and Queen Elizabeth. No
less than the writings of Aristotle directlv it, exerted an im-
mense influence on the minds and actions of men, and ulti-
mately gave rise to the works of the great jurists of the 16th
L'entury.

lis—ballad tales aa they have

oniposition ..; prose tiie Latin

id as we have said, (page IT),)

We have already spoken of the Ijeautv and flexibility of
lie (Jreek tongue. So flexible was it, and so well adapted
to express the minutest. shades of thought that it was
selected as the vehicle of New Testament truths. More-
>ver, 111 the ttrst Christian age, (ireek was the common
angiiage of literature, and was the one used by the early
bathers of the Christian Church. Our knowledge of the

|)ivine will, therefore, as taught bv Christ and his Apostles,
ind recorded in the New TeMtamont Hcriptures, and

•1 how the truths so taught and recorded were
niderstood by the Bishops and Fathers of the early
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( liurcli who inimedately followed Christ und His Apostles—depends for its reliability and accuracy upon the
thorouKhness of oiii- acquaintance with the (li-eek-tonL^ue
Uius did (Ireece nitiuence our morality and religion • we
have shown how it inHuenced our mental philosophy and
ethics

;
and as to other branches of science, tlie work done

by the (Jreeks in Logic and in (Jeometry remains a basis
ot study to the i)resent time ; while the most successful
statesman of to-da\ will find much to instruct him in the
pages of Plato's Republic and of Aristotle's Politics

In poetic literature we now talk glibly, and as a matter of
course of our epic, lyric and dramatic poets ; in prose litera-
ture ot our historians, our philosophers and our orators ; butwe should do well to remember that it was the Greeks and
not we, who hewed out these very names and tviies of
literary work from the quarries of human thouglit knd ex-
perience. We appropriated the substructure, and we
bmlt no small part of the edifice of modern European
literature from Grecian plans and speciticaticms

; or to
vary the figure tlie literature of Greece is the fountain
head from which flowed all Western literature.

'•From Helicon's harmonious sprliifrs
A thousand rills their niiizy progress take."

—Oruy's Froyress of Put-mj

"liut " .ways a modem Es.sayist, "if Greek was tliel
elioseii laiigiiage which carried literature, science and wis-
<lom. ( Ijristian as well as heathen, to the highest pitch in
the ancient world, Aafin was also an appointed means of
transteiring them to Western Eurepe." * Home did what
Greece had done before her, and what England is doing at
the present day-she sent her civilization, her language
and her literature wherever she sent her colonies t and
there is as much truth in the following as in most of IPope's epigrams ~-

'' Lcarninfr and Rome alike in Empire grew
And arts still nourished where her eagles flew."

^

In Spain and (iaul Latin became the Mother ton^me.
J IS true that the Latin of these countries was (as Brachet

• Parker. Kssfiy on Histoi y of Classical Literature.
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^ Mother tongue.
s was (as 13rachet,|

in his Historical French Grammar, has pointed out) not the
pernio nobiiis,ihe literary, aristocratic, classical Latin,but the
[.v^r/wo plebeius, the lingua Romana rustica or the tastrense

rerhuvi—the Latin, in fact, of the people and the camp.
During the midnight darkness which settled as a pall on

the intellect of Europe after the downfall of the Roman
Empire, the lamp of Latin knowledge was kept burning in

jthe law courts and in the Church. Indeed, as the essayist

previously quoted beautifully remarks, " It may be said

with as nuich truth as u required in metaphor, that the
ark, which carried through the darkest age, together with
its own sacred treasures, the living use of ancient Latin,

and some tradition of ancient learning, was the Christian

Church." The Christian religion was first promulgated
in Greek ; but after Constantine, what had been a Greek
leligion became, in Western Europe, a Latin one. The
Vulgate superseded both the Septuagint and the vernacu-
lar of the Evangelists and Apostles. The authority of
the Latin Fathers was scarcely less binding than the Vul-
gate itself. The whole service of the (^hurch was in

Latin ; and to be a good Latinist was an all-powerful

recommedation and a stepping stone to preferment of

every kind. Thus, in the Middle Ages, Latin was studied,

not for the beauties of its classical literature, but because,

as has been said, '' Ft was the language of educated men
tliroughout Western Europe, employed for public business,

literature, philosophy, science ; above all, it was essential

to the unity, and therefore enforced by the authority, of the
Western Church." And since the Middle Ages, after the
cloud (;f midnight darkness had been lifted from the intellect

of man at the Renaissance, the study of the languages and
of the literatures of Greece and Rome has ])een pursued for

another reason,—it has been used as the basis of the edu-

cation of almost all the learned men of every country in

luu'ope. \\y the study of the languages, Greek and Latin
words, grannnatical forms, modes of expression, and turns
of thought, have formed the stock-in-trade, so to speak, of

everv scholar, orator and writer for the last four hundred
years; while bv the studv of the literatures, as we have
mentioned, ideas have been imbil)ed which have had an
innnense influence on modern tlioujihtand sentiment.
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dwirAJIlfn '"fIT '*'''!; Pf;p'' ''^ °"'y «"« "•'1'"' of its
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Architecture, Designing are other

Rome nnriff K .k'""-''
"?'" ""^ '"«"«"«« of Greece on

for^f•?
""' "'""tnes on the rest of the world somr as these arts were concerned. So innocent of all artis-

ic taste or appreciation of artistic excellence were the^w-making, state-governing, matter-of-fact, soldfer Romanswhen they conquered Greece, that they had no concentb,
1 •;''"? of '•'« spoil whieh fell to their lot; anTthestory .stold that when Mnmmius had taken Corinth andZ ^^r' "•'

'r""-^«
''^"^' P"-'«^« scu^p"ures of

rinnlJ^ ffff"" '"""" ^y '^'V loads to Rome, hest>p„l ted with the captams of the vessels that if they fail-

theii place. \et sculptures and other works of art werenot unknown n, Italy. For, previous to this time Etniriahad become famous for the excellence of her vases and

Serrthli^H^r'"™^ '"r^"-
^hat the EtrS s l'tamed their hrst lessons m these branches from the Greekshowever, ,s attested by the fact that the designs on nmnv of I
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'
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•""''
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'*''•> '^ «P0"'' '""' <'i'«eksiulp^ois m Italy produced numerous copies of these and
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of others But notwithstanding this prevalence of objects
ot art, and the fact that to ape the connoisseur became the
ashion about Sylhi's time, and the mania about Hadrian's
he art never became naturalized at Rome ; and under the
late Emperors it so degenerated that the works produced
were only ^

'* The splendid wrecks of former pride,"

and before the reign of Constantino the art of the ancients
was entn*ely lost.

Need I pause to point out what an important factor in
the civilization of a people is the love and encouragement
ol the fine arts ? It need only be mentioned that the point
of civilization reached by any people, at any one time, is
not unjus^tly measured by the excellence of their works of
art, and by the estimation in which these and their pro-
ducers are held by the public of the period. Athens reach-
e(l Its zenith under Pericles, and his was the age in which
Phidias executed his inimitable statues of Athene and
Zeus, which were the admiration of antiquity

; and the age
00, m which were produced, under Phidias' direction,
those priceless treasures known as " The Elgin Marbles "*
which are as much the admiration ofmodern times as thev
are unapproachable by modern art. It is interesting to
speculate on what would have been the position of this
branch of the hne arts to-day, if Greece had not led the
way and furnished models for Home and the rest of the
world to imitate.

As to architecture. Sculpture and architecture are
iiearly related. .So close was their consanguinity at the
Imth of each, that the latter has been called " the elder
s.-ster of the former. If this is true, it is also true that
religion IS the parent of both. It has been well said that
one ot the first objects of man in a rude state of being is
to secure himself and his family from the heat of the trop-
ical sun fnmi the inclemency of the pcjlar regions, or from
tiie sujiden changes of more temperate climates. And that
when he has arrived at such a degree of improvement as

* T'.ese were tlie sculpture,! decorations of the Parthenon or temple <.f Athene, th.
election of which, by order of Pericles, Phidias superintended.
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to live under tlip sway of a superior, and under the influ-

ence of a reli<,nous belief, iJie palace of his kin<^, and the
temple of his gods will be reared in the most magnificent
style which his skill can devise, and his industry and his re
sources accomplish. His imagination was wont to invest his
god with powers superior to those of his king; so the temple
of his god, whom he was anxious to propitiate, would take
precedence, in magnificence and in time, of the palace of his
king. Accordingly, the architectural remains, which oven
now in their ruins challenge our admiraticm, are not the
abodes of the princes of the people, but the temples of their
gods. The more stately the temple the more gratified,
thought they, was the God who tenanted it, and the more
likely was he to lend a gracious ear to the prayers offered
therein. Hence the psjus bestowed on the structure itself,

and also the demand for works of sculpture and art with
which to adorn it. The first use to which sculpture was
applied was the ornamentation of the temples; and
the arts flourished owing, not only to the demand for
statues, but also for anathemata—i.e., rich presents con
seci-ated to the god—thrones decorated Mith figures,
cotters, shields, tripods, vases, cups, &c.

In speaking of how much ancient religion had to do with
architecture and art, we should remember that the relig-
ion of the Greeks themselves, and consequently the re
ligion which they taught to their Koman conquerors was
one in whicli art predominated. And do we not owe
our Westminister Abbey, our York Minstei-, our Salisbury
Cathedral, Old St'. I'aul's in London, and modern St.
Peter's at Kome, the Church of San Marco in Venice, and
of Santa Maria in Florence,—in short, man's noblest
efforts in architecture, and the highest flights of his genius
in sculpture and painting—do we not owe these to the
fact that the religion which mediieval Rome in turn im-
posed on Christendom was also one in which art piedom-
inated I

Indeed, if the digression may be ])ardoned, it will be
interesting to notice the iniportant part that leligion has
always and everywhere played in calling forth the best man
could do in architecture and art. Whether we take the
temple of Isis in Egypt, of Athene at Athens, of Diana at
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Ephesiis, of Jupiter C'apitolinus at Home, of the true God
at Jerusalem, of the false gods in India and China, the
Mosques of Mohammed in Turkey, or the temple t)f the
Sun in Mexico,—whether we take the religious edifices
of ancient, of meditieval, or of modern times, of prse-
Reformation, or of ^^-Reformation eras, in the Old
World and in the New, we shall find that man has ever
devoted his best and noblest in art and architecture to the
service of his (Jod.

The characteristics of a race, and even of an individual
nation, are reflected in its public buildings ; and thus the
speculative, poetical, and beauty-loving character of the
Greeks was exhibited in the structure of their temples.
But besides being speculative, poetical, and beauty-loving,
{or rather as a conse(iuence of this), the Greek mind had
another feature, viz: it was thorouj/hly imbued with a
sense of fitness and mea8ure,~was keenly alive to all
that constituted good and bad taste. '' mhil mmis—
' nothing too much '—was the maxim which governed the
creations of classical literature and art." Greek architects
kept steadily in view, and obeyed implicitlv, the meden aqav
of Solon, and hence Greek edifi(;es had always that con-
gruity, that symmetry, that perfect adaptation of structure
to purpose and to site, which, though not beautv, are
yet essential to beauty.
From such a simple beginning as the wooden hut formed

of posts set in the ground and covered with transverse
poles and rafters, Gieek genius developed three of the
live established orders of architecture, namely : the Doric,
Ionic, and Corinthian. Roman architecture had its origin
in copies of the Greek models. All the Grecian orders
were introduced into Rome, but the order more largely
adopted by the Romans was the Corinthian. To the
three orders already named, Rome added two others of
her own, viz : the Tuscan and the Composite.

Every one knows how largely these five ancient orders
of architecture have entered into the structure of public
buifdings in Western Europe and America. And if in
our churches, abbeys and cathedrals, the s(.lid Saxon, the
picturesque Norman, or the pointed (Gothic have super-
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seiled these hralhen orders, it is ..wiiiff nanlv t„ .l„. f„„.
that the horizontal, earthl.vcharae ^of ' helireek lemo^ewas not ,„ keepinj. with the heavenwar.1 inflnenees oT tt'rhnsfan reh«ion
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Jioman IW. 1 ^ ^''''">' '" ^^'^ character of an old
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inchided l)esidp« iJ!!/ a
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fell a vK'tini to lior own weakness, slie left the genius of
^ her institutions, cuatonm and laws, indeHhly impressed
upon those countries tliat had acknowledged her I'ule.
They ceased not to be lionian though they ceased to be
subject to Itonie,

1 may illustiate the innate tenacity with wliicli customs
and institutions cling to countries and peoples, and how
they r<\sist change even when the country itself has
changed concpierors or possessors, by a reference to the
Saxons in England. Perhaps no people enjoying the
same degree of civilizaticm as did the Sax(ms eyer offered
so little armetl resistance to an invader, as the Saxons
offered to Wdliam the Conqueror. From a military point
of view, the Norman conquest of Saxon England was com
plete

; and yet, to what slight extent the wave of Norman
language, laws and institutions disturbed the deep-sea
waters of Saxtm customs, language and laws is shewn by the
fact that the latter, after a struggle for supremacy which
lasted one hundred and fifty years, came out victorious •

and that too, m face of the fact that Norman influences were
backed by all the advantage which superior learnino
wealth, polish and power afford to their possessors. A case
nearer Iwrnie is even more to the point. Nearly one hun-
dred and twenty years have passed since French domina-
tion ceased in Canada, and yet how French is the Pro-
vince ()f Quebec to-day ! Again, British civilization in
Untario is a thing of only one century's growth, and yet
supposing it possible that we now could be overcome by a
strange nati(m how impossible would it be to obliterate
the traces of British rule !

It would be beyond my purpose, as it is beyond mv
power, to trace minutely the dependence of fundamental
moilern laws upon their Roman prototypes ; suffice it to
repeat that those parts of the world which were destined
by 1 rovidenee to take the lead in the world's advance-
ment, derived from ancient Rome the groundwork and
niuch of the superstructure of their civilization But
besides our political and civil institutions—judiciary mat-
matters, I have said that we owe to ancient Rom.e manv
of our social customs. Not only are such Roman in origin,
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coin the liead of our Sovereign, with a chaplet of oak or
bay leaves, as the Romans did that of their Emperor • and
the figure Britannia, sitting on a shield and holding & tri-
dent, dates at least from the Emperor Hadrian. In com-
mittmg the remains of our departed ones to the tomb we
three throw earth upon the coffin, in imitation of the ''7^/-
injecMsjmhisr the thrice thrown dust which, in a religious
pomt of view, constituted a Roman burial. Over the S-ave
of a soldier we fire a triple volley in imitation of theRoman vale, rale. r«/^—farewell, farewell, farewell Our
practice of burying the dead towards the east was copied
by the early Christians from the Romans, who in their turn
borrowed it from the Greeks We wear mourning for our
friends the space of a year, and, in the case of youth
that mourning is white, and so did they in ancient Rome!
Ihe Roman dead were often burnt instead of interred and
the remains preserved in vessels ; and our poets still 'talk
ot the ashes of our friends, and not unfrequentlv do
cinerary urns adorn their graves. We raise statues in our
public places, as did the Romans, to our illustrious dead
and our sculptors dress them in Roman attire. We use
bride-cake in keepiii- with an old Roman mo<le of mar-
riage (em^arreatio); and we make presents (Latin streim
Irench etrennes) and add good wishes, as they did on
I^ ew \ ear s day

.

* We also celebrate birth-days*; and the
tinje when a young Roman noble donned the toga vinlis
was as auspicious an event as is the coming of age of ayoung English gentleman. We call our year the Julian
year, because Julius Ceesar arranged its length, and we
use the Roman names for the months from January to
JJecember unchanged. ^

Other instances may be advanced, but these are suffi-
cient to justify the remark that a large proportion of allwe daily do and see done is Roman in origin and almost in
torm, and yet England is less Roman than most other
European states. It has been said that " Three parts ofEurope are to this day essentially, if unconsciously, Roman
inhabits, sentiments, laws, language, traditions and

•One of the questio.iB which Ovid represents himself as putting to Janus i.
Ai cur aria ivis dicmtur vm-ha Kaiendia,
Et damus allernaa accipimmgue precet ?"
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difference befw^eTtlTer0^^"^if"^TV ''"^
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*Prefaro to Paley's Ovid. t White'a (iruece.




